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Harmonic drive is a new driving method emerged with the development of space 
technology that utilizes the elastic deformation wave of a flexspline to achieve motion 
transmission or power transmission. It has many advantages such as simple structure, 
high precision and high transmission ratio. Hence harmonic drive is widely used in 
industrial fields including aircraft industry, aerospace industry, robots and so on. 
During transmission, the flexspline usually experiences a complex movement, it 
works under dynamic loads as an elastic thin-walled structure, which leads to wear of 
gear teeth and fatigue failure of flexspline. So it is of great significance to build an 
appropriate model to simulate the meshing process of flexspline during transmission 
of harmonic drive. 
First of all, a new contact fatigue testing system is designed for harmonic drive 
to simulate the meshing process of flexspline and circular spline. The strength and 
stiffness of each component are checked based on mechanical design principles. 
According to the given parameters, actual working conditions and meshing 
parameters, a flexspline and a circular spline are designed. The specimens of the 
fatigue testing system are designed based on the tooth parameters of the flexspline 
and the circular spline, and three-dimensional model of the whole testing system is 
established. 
Then, the basic principles of finite element method to solve tooth surface contact 
problems are discussed in the article. The finite element model of the testing system is 
built by ABAQUS, and the simulation is conducted on the basis of nonlinear finite 
element method to analyze the stress distribution for the critical positions of the 
model, and the stress analysis results are compared with the simulation results of 
actual structure of harmonic drive. Due to the kinematic characteristics of harmonic 
drive in actual operation, finite element models with different loads and different 
assembling angles are established to study the influence of the two factors on the 
stress distribution of flexspline tooth. 
Finally, the basic principles of kinetic contact impact model are discussed. The 
dynamic simulation model of the testing system is built. In order to study dynamic 
characteristics of the testing system, the dynamic simulation is conducted according to 

















different normal loads are applied to the model. The influence of loading methods and 
normal load value on dynamic characteristics of the testing system are analyzed by 
comparing the simulation results. According to the results of dynamic simulation, the 
contact stress of the testing system is obtained based on appropriate model of Hertz 
elastic contact theory, and the results of theoretical calculations are modified 
compared with the finite element analysis. 
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与刚轮之间的齿距 p相等，但它们的齿数 Z 不等，柔轮的齿数 1Z 略少于刚轮的
齿数 2Z 。当波发生器每旋转一周时，将柔轮某一点发生变形的循环次数叫做波
数。柔轮的波数可以是任意整数，普遍采用的有双波与三波两种形式。双波传
动时，柔轮与刚轮齿数差为 2（或 2n， n为整数）；三波传动时，柔轮与刚轮
齿数之差为 3（或者 3n， n为整数）。图 1-2 描述了触头式波发生器双波传动
的三个过程。 
 







































































谐波传动的基本原理是由苏联学者 A. H. Mockbhthh 于 1947 年首次提出[1]。
1955年，美国发明家 C. W. Musser发明了谐波齿轮减速器并首次将其应用到火
箭上。此后，谐波齿轮减速器在空间技术领域得到了多次应用，充分彰显了其
优越的特性。1959 年，C. W. Musser 获得这项专利，并在次年展示了谐波齿轮
减速器实物，公布了谐波齿轮传动技术的具体资料[7-8]，在资料里他首次使用


































国 USM 的生产许可并获得了其先进的相关技术。同年，长谷川与 USM 各出资
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